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Abstract

Background: In the development of medical devices usability is an important aspect standing alongside
performance and safety. Peritoneal dialysis (PD) can be provided by use of automated PD (APD), assisted by a cycler
performing the solution exchanges. The present study has been executed to simulate training on APD cyclers to
evaluate learnability and usability through established questionnaires.

Methods: Usability of two APD cyclers (sleep•safe harmony, Fresenius Medical Care, Bad Homburg, Germany and
HomeChoice Pro, Baxter International Inc., Deerfield (IL), USA) were evaluated with the User Experience
Questionnaire (UEQ), the NASA TLX Questionnaire, and the System Usability Scale (SUS), both after training and
after experience sessions.

Results: Lay persons (n = 10) and health care personnel (HCPs, n = 11) participated in the study. The respondents
consistently gave positive ratings in the UEQ after training and experience session. The ratings from the NASA TLX
Questionnaire were mostly below 50 points indicating a low workload. Lay users and HCPs gave high ratings in the
SUS evaluation both after the training and experience sessions confirming a good learnability and usability of the
devices.

Conclusions: The usability study to assess learnability and use-related safety revealed consistent results with all
applied instruments, which demonstrated good learnability and ease-of-use of the studied APD cyclers.
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Background
Peritoneal dialysis is a home therapy, performed by the
patient, either as continuous ambulatory peritoneal dia-
lysis (CAPD) with manually performed solution ex-
changes, or as automated peritoneal dialysis (APD)
assisted by a cycler to automatically perform solution ex-
changes, mostly during the night, while the patient is
sleeping. Typical APD cyclers contain a set of features,
firstly a mechanism to transport the peritoneal dialysis

(PD) fluid in and out of the peritoneal cavity, structures
to fix the tubing systems connected to the solution bags
in the cycler, and a heating unit to ensure solutions are
instilled at body temperature. Further, there is a control
unit to program and control the therapy; nowadays, this
occurs mostly via a touch screen. Many cyclers also con-
tain a slot for a patient card to record treatment data or
a LAN interface to transfer treatment data to the dialysis
center. The patient-cycler interaction occurs predomin-
antly in the set-up and dismantling of the disposables in
the cycler and the treatment control at the touch screen
of the cycler [1].
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The interaction of a medical device and the user is an
essential focus in the development process. While a
broad range of technical functions is incorporated to en-
sure the device performs as intended and is safe, the
user, i.e., a person interacting and operating the device is
a further “component” to be considered. This is taken
into account by human factors or usability engineering,
which aims at “understanding how people interact with
technology and studying how interface design affects the
interactions people have with technology” [2].
Usability engineering sets its sights on developing a

medical device that performs safely, as well as effectively
and efficiently and that users are happy to use. It focuses
on optimizing the user interface to facilitate training and
learnability and to minimize the risk of misuse and asso-
ciated hazards. It takes into account numerous aspects
related to the intended users, the environment in which
the device is to be used and the device’s user interface
[2, 3]. Usability testing is performed during the develop-
ment process to evaluate use-related safety of the med-
ical device but should also be pursued after market
introduction with a focus on user experience with the
product [4].
The present study was undertaken to address specific-

ally usability and ease-of-use of the APD cycler sleep•-
safe harmony (Fresenius Medical Care, Bad Homburg,
Germany) in comparison to another APD cycler in
broad clinical use (HomeChoice Pro, Baxter Inter-
national Inc., Deerfield (IL), USA), employing instru-
ments commonly applied in collecting user and
operational experience.

Methods
Participant profile
The user profile for an APD cycler includes both health
care professionals (HCP), mostly nurses, as well as pa-
tients with kidney failure. In the present study, nurses
who work in nephrology and/or dialysis and thus have
some background on the concept of dialysis, but who
were not directly familiar with either APD or any APD
system, were recruited. To avoid any potential bias, the
group of patients was represented by lay users who do
currently not use dialysis, who were not foreseen to be
treated with dialysis in the near future, and who had no
experience with any APD device. To represent the user
profile to the greatest extent possible, lay users were tar-
geted to have an age between 50 and 80 years. They
were also screened for technical affinity and empathy.
The former was screened using an adapted version of a
questionnaire on technical affinity [5] — the purpose of
this screening was to try to avoid recruiting participants
who either disliked technology so strongly or understood
it so poorly that a physician would never prescribe APD
to them. Empathy in this case referred to an ability to

put oneself in someone else’s shoes and to imagine a
situation that vividly; this characteristic was important,
because participants did not have renal failure or the
symptoms that went along with it and that could influ-
ence their use of the device. A modified version of the
questionnaire on Interpersonal Reactivity Index was
used to screen for empathy [6]. Lay users had to have no
major visual impairment (unless manageable with visual
aids).
Both HCPs and lay users had to confirm in writing

their willingness to participate in the study and to be
audio- and video-recorded during the test.

Study design and procedure
The study was performed by Use-Lab GmbH (Steinfurt,
Germany), a company specialized in conducting usability
studies. To allow both home and clinical settings to be
simulated, the study was performed in Use-Lab’s simula-
tion lab, which provided a sufficiently realistic environ-
ment and the possibility to video- and audio-record test
sessions.
The study consisted of a training session on both APD

devices, and of the experience session scheduled for the
subsequent day to start approx. 24 h after start of train-
ing. The order in which the two systems were trained
and tested alternated between participants but was iden-
tical for training and experience session. The training
session included general information on peritoneal dialy-
sis and training on the devices. The trainer used a prede-
fined script and method, with the essential information
included in a PowerPoint presentation to perform a
“guided exploration”, i.e., a certain step was explained to
the participant and then they were asked to carry it out
themselves.
For the study, a sleep•safe harmony APD cycler, soft-

ware version 2.2, and the associated instructions for use
(IFU) were used. Regarding user interface, this software
version had no significant differences compared to the
latest released version 3.0. The HomeChoice Pro APD
cycler was used with software version 10.4 and the asso-
ciated IFU. Further, a dialysis solution bag designed for
the respective cycler, filled with 1000 ml tap water, was
used, a drainage bag and, in case of sleep•safe harmony,
an organizer, a tool which is used as an aid to facilitate
aseptic handling. To better simulate the situation and
help participants engage in their roles, lay users were
asked to wear a “dummy tummy” consisting of a patient
catheter and an empty 500-ml bag (the peritoneal cav-
ity); during sessions with HCPs, the moderator wore the
dummy tummy and assumed the role of the patient.
The major tasks which were trained and tested were

(i) all steps to prepare the system for the therapy until
begin of the initial drain: turning the system on, placing
all disposables in the device, connecting oneself or the
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“patient”, (ii) skipping the initial drain, and (iii) ending
the therapy prematurely and performing all steps to ter-
minate the therapy and prepare it for its next use. No
programming of treatment schedules was trained, i.e.
participants worked on predefined settings. Although
importance of antiseptic working and the risk of infec-
tions was part of the training, participants did not have
to adhere to hygienic standards.
A questionnaire on basic demographic data of the par-

ticipant was completed before the training. After com-
pletion of the training session, participants completed
several questionnaires, as described below.
For the experience session on the second day, the par-

ticipants were asked to perform the tasks they had been
trained on the previous day. Participants were observed
as they performed their tasks and were permitted to use
the IFU at any time; actions, including IFU use, were re-
corded. After the experience session, the participants
were asked to complete a set of questionnaires, similar
to those given after training.
Participants had individual training and experience

sessions; all sessions and documents were present in
German.

Objective measurements
Time recordings exact to the second were derived from
video recordings performed during training and experi-
ence session.
To capture difficulties in executing device operations

and thereby to obtain a further measure on the ease-of-
use, all mistakes and difficulties observed during the ex-
perience sessions were captured. Steps were considered
successfully completed only if they were completed with-
out any observed difficulties; requesting assistance and
using the IFU were considered difficulties.

Subjective measurements
User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ)
The UEQ allows quick assessment of user experience on
products with a product-user interface [7]. Respondents
are presented a total of 26 pairs of words that represent
opposite polls of a scale and are asked to rate their ex-
perience with the device on a seven-step scale between
these word pairs. The groups of word pairs are allocated
to three dimensions: use quality, which includes three
subscales (dependability, perspicuity and efficiency), de-
sign quality, including two subscales (stimulation, nov-
elty), and attractiveness; those filling out the
questionnaire, are not made aware of the dimensions.

NASA TLX Questionnaire
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Task Load Index (NASA TLX) questionnaire is a tool to
assess workload of a specific task as subjectively

perceived by the individual filling it out [8]. The ques-
tionnaire consists of six dimensions: mental demand,
physical demand, temporal demand, effort, performance,
and frustration level. Each of the six dimensions is rated
with a score from 0 to 100 in steps of five, with 0 being
the lowest, and 100 being the highest perceived task
workload.

System Usability Scale (SUS)
The SUS consists of ten five-point Likert-scale items an-
chored at either end with disagree or agree. The ques-
tions address how learnable and how usable a system is.
The answers result in a system usability score repre-
sented by scores between 0 and 100, with 0 for the least
and 100 for the best perceived usability [9].

Statements
Furthermore, participants were presented several state-
ments and were asked to rate their agreement with these
statements on five-point Likert scales anchored at either
end with “I agree” and “I disagree”. These statements ad-
dressed how easy it has been to use the system and find
necessary information and how satisfied participants
were with the system overall (see Additional File 1).

Sample size considerations and analysis
The goal of participant recruitment was 12 persons in
both, the group of HCPs and of lay users. This allowed
to execute the study with a pilot participant to adjust, if
necessary, procedures, and/or to allow a drop-out, with
the aim to include at least 10 participants each in the
analysis. According to Faulkner, a sample size of 10 in a
usability test allows to identify at least 82% of total
known usability problems, and to find in average 95% of
total known usability problems [10].
All questionnaires were analyzed descriptively with

frequency, mean ± SD, or median, as appropriate. To
test for statistical significance a Wilcoxon signed rank-
test was used and the probability level of 95% was ap-
plied [11]. The statistical analysis was performed using
the statistical programming language R using R Statis-
tical Software (https://www.R-project.org/).

Results
Participants
Data from ten lay users and eleven HCPs was evaluated.
Data from two additional lay users was excluded due to
changes to the protocol and abnormalities during an ex-
perience session.
Data on demographics, profession and, for the lay users,

technical affinity and empathy are given in Table 1. None
of the lay users was employed in the healthcare sector,
HCPs were associated with nephrology or dialysis, but
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Table 1 Demographic data of participants — lay users and health care personnel (HCP)

Lay users HCPs

N = 10 N = 11

Age (years, mean, range) 63 (52–75) 40 (24–52)

Male/female (n) 7/3 2/9

Technical affinity (mean, range)a 4.1 (3.6–4.7) n/a

Empathy (mean, range)b 3.9 (3.3–4.2) n/a

Professional work experience (years, mean, range) 24.7 (6–45) 18.5 (2–30)

Profession (n) Technical profession (4) Nurse (8)

Clerk (2) Diabetes advisor (1)

Craftsman (1) Medical assistant (2)

Pensioner (3)
aTechnical affinity as evaluated with a questionnaire as given in [5]
bEmpathy as screened with the Interpersonal Reactivity Index [6]

Fig. 1 User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) dimensions after training and experience session with sleep•safe harmony (a) and HomeChoice Pro
cyclers (b)
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none of them had working experience with peritoneal
dialysis.

Operation time and difficulties
The mean time to execute the test tasks with sleep•safe
harmony was 25:36 ± 3:11 min for the lay users and 21:
36 ± 3:28 min for the HCPs, and for HomeChoice Pro it
was 24:24 ± 3:19 min for the lay users and 23:30 ± 4:10
min for the HCPs.
In total, participants were asked to complete nine indi-

vidual tasks with each APD system, leading per system
to a total of 189 tasks observed (90 for lay user, 99 for
HCPs). The cumulative number of operational difficul-
ties, i.e., failure to complete defined steps adequately
during all experience sessions was 38 for 10 lay users, 28
for 11 HCPs with the sleep•safe harmony, and 35 and 40
for lay users and HCPs with the HomeChoice Pro,
respectively.
The difference in time needed showed a correlation to

the number of difficulties encountered with the sleep•-
safe harmony (r = 0.79; p < 0.001), but not with the
HomeChoice Pro (r = 0.28, p = 0.238).

User Experience Questionnaire
Figure 1 shows the results of the UEQ after training and
after the experience session. Scores in the red region

reflect more negative responses, while those in the green
region reflect more positive responses. All ratings on
user experience with the sleep•safe harmony are in the
green region, representing a perception of positive attri-
butes both after training and after experience session.
Overall, there were no major changes in the ratings from
training to experience session. With the HomeChoice
Pro cycler, the ratings are in the yellow/green region for
training and mostly in the yellow region after the experi-
ence session.

NASA TLX Questionnaire
The NASA TLX Questionnaire measures several dimen-
sions of workload, in this case with regards to a work-
flow with a device, as perceived by the device’s user.
Figure 2 shows the distribution of ratings for the six di-
mensions given by both groups, lay users and HCPs.
Only few exceptions rated the task load in any dimen-
sion higher than 50 points.
Comparing the perceived workload after training and

after experience session shows nearly similar ratings
with the sleep•safe harmony, some participants rated the
perceived workload higher after experience than after
training. With HomeChoice Pro, the perceived workload
showed increases in some categories from training to ex-
perience session.

Fig. 2 Percentages of Raw NASA TLX rating by dimension after training and experience session with sleep•safe harmony (a) and HomeChoice Pro
cyclers (b)
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System Usability Scale (SUS)
Overall, the SUS score for the sleep•safe harmony APD
cycler was high reaching a median of 87.5 points on a
scale from 0 to 100 where 100 represents the greatest
subjective usability. Comparing the individual ratings
given after training and after experience, no significant
change could be observed (Fig. 3; p = 0.122). With
HomeChoice Pro the ratings after training with a me-
dian of 77.5 decreased to a median of 55 after test for
the entire cohort (Fig. 3; p < 0.001).
Ratings that were more than 30 points lower after the

experience session were observed with sleep•safe har-
mony for three HCPs, with HomeChoice Pro for two
HCPs and two lay users. There was no apparent relation
to professional background or work experience, except
in one case of an HCP with only 2 years of professional
experience showing such lower ratings after the experi-
ence session with both APD cyclers.

Statements
Participants were given a few statements on the learn-
ability and usability of the APD cyclers and asked to rate
their agreement with them. Most participants agreed or
somewhat agreed with the concluding statement, indi-
cating their satisfaction with the devices: with the sleep•-
safe harmony system, after both training (16 agree; 5
somewhat agree) and experience (17 agree; 3 somewhat
agree) sessions, and with the HomeChoice Pro as well
after both training (10 agree; 7 somewhat agree) and ex-
perience (5 agree; 10 somewhat agree) sessions.

Discussion
The usability study presented here employed multiple
instruments to assess the subjective ease-of-use and gen-
eral usability of two APD cyclers. Results after simulated
use are satisfactory.
The participants were divided into two groups: Lay

users representing patients who had to learn to use such
devices and healthcare professionals, primarily nurses

who use the cycler for in-hospital treatments and who
train patients to use the device. Both groups can be con-
sidered characteristic of their peer group, with the lay
users’ age between 52 and 72 years, which is consistent
with the age of patients starting kidney replacement
therapy [12], and the HCPs with a wider range of age
and years of professional experience. Although for the
lay user group it would have been conceivable to recruit
patients with chronic kidney disease, who might be con-
fronted with kidney replacement therapy in the near fu-
ture to take psychological and pathophysiological effects
of the disease into account, a simulation study is justifi-
able as persons never confronted with kidney replace-
ment therapies are less biased than patients who might
have dealt with it to a variable extent. Furthermore, eth-
ical considerations strongly favor recruiting individuals
who are not actual patients to avoid causing further dis-
tress. Simulation studies are also an accepted instrument
for regulatory purposes [2].
The operation time and operational difficulties were

expectedly lower for HCPs than for lay users. Although
HCPs had no experience with automated PD and had
never been trained on an APD cycler, they were never-
theless familiar with technical equipment commonly
used in hospital and patient care, which may facilitate
learning and speed of operation.
The User Experience Questionnaire, in which respon-

dents could attribute positive or negative words to the
study object resulted in consistently positive ratings of
the sleep•safe harmony APD cycler both after the train-
ing and after the experience session. The fact that the
rating did not decrease from training to test is an indica-
tor that the training was effective, and learnability and
user experience with the system were good. With the
HomeChoice Pro cycler, lower ratings in most categories
were observed after the experience than after the train-
ing session. Comparing the results to a benchmark study
including UEQ responses from a broad variety of mostly
digital applications, the mean rating given to the

Fig. 3 Subjective Usability Score (SUS) (median) after training and experience session of the sleep•safe harmony and the HomeChoice Pro cyclers
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sleep•safe harmony device was for all categories in the
“good” or mostly the “excellent” range, for the Home-
Choice Pro this was more heterogeneous and would
have fallen in the categories “good,” “above average,”
“below average,” and “bad” [13].
The NASA TLX Questionnaire showed that both

HCPs and lay users perceived low task load using the
sleep•safe harmony APD cycler, which was in most cases
unchanged between training and test. For the Home-
Choice Pro again, more heterogeneous and higher rat-
ings of task load after the experience session were
observed. Still for both cyclers, ratings indicating a high
task load were too few to derive associations, e.g., to par-
ticipant characteristics, such as age or professional
experience.
Although a benchmark is lacking, the ratings mostly

below 50 points indicate to an overall low workload.
Compared to a similar analysis of a medical device in
the field of peritoneal dialysis, where about one third of
ratings were higher than 50 points [14], the distribution
of ratings in our study was rather in the lower range for
both devices.
As the participants were only trained once and had

only one opportunity to apply their knowledge on the
device, higher ratings after test were not unexpected and
would have been expected to decrease with repeated ap-
plication of the device. Usually, the APD devices are
trained for several days or training sessions [15] allowing
the patient to become increasingly familiar with the de-
vice operation.
The System Usability Scale is an instrument developed

in 1996 and includes 8 items on usability and 2 items on
learnability [9]. The SUS is a questionnaire provided to
the test user immediately after use without, e.g., an
interview in between, thus catching the most intuitive
impression on the device [16]. Again, the level of the
SUS score as such and the consistency of feedback given
after training and after experience session confirms a
good learnability and usability of the sleep•safe harmony
device, whereas lower ratings with HomeChoice Pro
after the experience than after the training session indi-
cate to the possible necessity to deepen learnings by re-
peated application, as it is usually common practice.
The learnability and ease-of-use as assessed with the

instruments used in this study could also be confirmed
in direct questions to the participants on agreement/dis-
agreement with certain statements, such as overall satis-
faction with the system. Although these statements were
given by persons currently not confronted with the dis-
ease and the respective treatment option using such an
APD cycler, this supports the systems being easy-to-use
for actual patients as well.
The study has certain limitations. With the simulation

approach, we missed the psychological and

pathophysiological effects of chronic kidney disease,
which might impact cognitive and physical functions
[17]. Furthermore, the devices were tested in a simulated
rather than in its actual setting. Training and experience
sessions did not encompass a full treatment, where other
aspects, e.g., handling of unforeseen alarms need to be
trained. A second experience session would have been
desirable to allow the participant further learning from
application and possible difficulties. Although a potential
bias cannot be completely ruled out, as there may have
been different levels of knowledge about the two devices,
this was contained as much as possible by commission-
ing an external provider independent from the manufac-
turer to recruit participants and to execute the training
and experience sessions. Over time, updated versions of
both devices may have been or will be introduced that
take usability into account, along with other features.

Conclusions
The study showed that systematic usability analysis is a
useful and necessary instrument in the development and
life cycle of a medical device in general and that the
sleep•safe harmony APD cycler proved to be an easy-to-
use system for participants. Usability studies performed
with the target users and use environment of the device
are warranted.
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